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Thank you all for your generosity and kindness during my time at 
FPC. You all will be greatly missed!
Karla
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FAITH AND FILM
AMAHL AND THE NIGHT VISITORS

January 5 – 6:00 p.m. – Room 7

As we near the end of the Christmas season, we will view Amahl and the Night 
Visitors (TV movie, 1951). One night in Judea, a disabled shepherd boy-turned-
beggar and his mother are visited by three strangers. They are the Three Kings, 
and they are on their way to Bethlehem to visit the Christ Child, who has just 
been born. 
Directors: Kirk Browning and Gian Carlo Menotti (Writer)
Stars: Chet Allen, Rosemary Kulhmann, Andrew McKinley 

Interfaith Friends Martin Luther King Event

FPC along with Trinity Episcopal, First Christian, Beth Shalom and the Unitarian Universalist faith 
communities are sponsoring an event to support local children and youth on Monday, January 20, 2020.
FPC will be hosting this event and we hope that you will want to participate in this important day of    
service for our community.

Interfaith Friends: Supporting Local Youth - Martin Luther King Jr. Day Event
Monday, January 20 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon (a Soup Luncheon will follow the event).
Place: First Presbyterian Church, 221 East Sixth Street, Bloomington, IN 47408
This event is for all ages- children through adults.

Social Workers in Monroe County area schools are in desperate need of clothing: such as sweatpants and 
socks along with bars of soap and washcloths for students.
A variety of activity stations will be set up for people to participate in such as sorting the donations, mak-
ing cookies, writing thank you notes and decorating bags for snacks. 
There will be a sign up sheet in the narthex next to Lyman Hall in early January. The sign up sheet will 
include a wish list of donations needed and ways you can help during the day of the event. 
For more information please contact Kathy Hollinger at kshollinger1@comcast.net or at (812) 345-3060.

Update from the Transitional Associate Pastor Nominating Committee 

The TAPNC has begun to receive applications (Pastoral Information Forms) from interested candidates.  
The position is posted on the denomination’s website as well with seven seminaries.  We are working 
closely with Andy and with Executive Presbyter Susan McGhee in identifying strong candidates as well as 
determining the potential fit for those expressing interest. 
We have begun conversations with the most promising of these and intend to move as quickly as possible 
to find FPC’s TAP.  Please continue to keep Andy, our committee, and the candidates in your prayers.  We 
will continue to keep you updated as we move forward with this search.
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The FPC Coffee Cart will be rolling into the narthex on Sunday, January 12.

Equal Exchange coffee, tea, and chocolate will be available.  
Profits go toward our mission work in Posoltega, Nicaragua.

Sunday mornings at 9:50 a.m.

Lectionary Bible Study
This class discusses Bible passages based on the weekly Revised Common Lectionary and uses a new cur-
riculum, Feasting on the Word, to enrich the study.  Volunteers take turns leading the spirited discussion.

 January 5  John 1: (1-9) 10-18  Lights
 January 12  Matthew 3: 13-17  Named and Claimed
 January 19  John 1: 29-42   Look! The Lamb of God
 January 26  1 Corinthians 1: 10-18  Is Christ Divided?

Lectionary Bible Study meets in Room 5.

Faith Forum
This popular opportunity includes presentations and discussions over a range of issues and concerns that 
we face as Christians in our faith journeys.  The schedule for January Faith Forums includes:
January 5: Posoltega, Nicaragua:  Mission Update.  Dan and Debbi Conkle, who traveled to Posoltega in 
November, will discuss the political and economic situation in Nicaragua, our ongoing mission in Posolte-
ga, and plans for a June 2020 mission trip.
January 12: Membership Committee. The Membership Committee of FPC is responsible for welcom-
ing new members and enhancing the membership experience for all.  This Faith Forum session, led by 
committee member Tim Baldwin, will give you the opportunity to learn more about what the committee 
does and perhaps even consider joining the team. 
January 19: Proving Faith?  The Use and Abuse of Archaeology in Religion, Part 1. Presented by Nick 
Blackwell, an assistant professor of Classical Studies at IU. As a classical archaeologist specializing in 
Greece and the eastern Mediterranean, Nick will explore the intersection of religion, archaeology, and 
the illicit antiquities market. The discussion will include a report on his recent visit to the Museum of the 
Bible in Washington, DC. 
January 26: Proving Faith?  The Use and Abuse of Archaeology in Religion, Part 2. Presented by Nick 
Blackwell. Follow-up discussion.
Faith Forum is held in Room 7.

Parents of Young Children
Stay tuned for upcoming events—dinner, child care, and discussion of issues relevant to guiding the faith 
journey of our children.

Get the new year started right: Attend Adult Education in January
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Earth Stewards by Allan Edmonds and Norm Holy

Environmental Learning Opportunities in Bloomington
This January there are two opportunities to learn more about what other local churches are doing and 
what we might do together to address growing concerns about climate change.

1. Bloomington Area Interfaith Alliance meeting January 15 at First Presbyterian
2. MLK Day Community Energy Fair January 20 at Evangelical Community Church

Consider attending one or both of these events and think about how we could implement some of the 
ideas in our own congregation! Here are more details:
On Wednesday, January 15, the Bloomington Area Interfaith Alliance will have its bimonthly meeting in 
Lyman Hall at First Presbyterian Church. The meeting runs from 11:30 to 1:00 pm. The meetings provide 
an opportunity for clergy and lay leaders to get acquainted and share experiences. The meeting site ro-
tates. And each meeting has a special focus topic, in addition to regular business and announcements. All 
or welcome to attend.
The main item on the agenda at the January meeting is a report by Earth Care Bloomington. Ben Brab-
son, Madi Hirschland, and Molly O’Donnell of Earth Care will give a short presentation, share statements 
from different faith traditions, hold a discussion about what individual congregations can do to help their 
members better care for Creation and share what support their denomination offers.

The Martin Luther King Day Community Energy Fair will take place on Monday January 20, 2020, 10:00 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., at the Evangelical Community Church, 503 South High Street, Bloomington.
Energy conservation and efficiency supports the stewardship teachings of virtually every faith tradition. 
Thoughtful stewardship of natural resources reduces pollution that is harmful to human life and health, 
protects our life-sustaining ecosystems, and conserves resources for future generations.
Creation Care Partners and Earth Care Bloomington have worked to identify and quantify the actions that 
can most significantly reduce a household’s energy footprint. Nine energy stations will highlight high-im-
pact actions regarding how we get around, how we heat and cool our homes and water, what we buy, 
what we eat, how we do our laundry, and the impact of appliances and lighting on our energy use. There 
will also be information about adding solar panels on one’s home.
Families are encouraged to participate. There will be environmentally themed childcare and program-
ming by and for youth.

FPC is looking for Youth and Adult Volunteers to participate in a MLK “morning of service” at the Lincoln 
St. Boys and Girls Club on Monday, January 20th.  The activities will take place from 10:00 a.m. to Noon.  

FPC volunteers will work right alongside Boys and Girls Club members to make Cat Toys & Dog Treats for 
the Bloomington Animal Shelter as well as Blankets for the Shalom Center (no sewing required!). We are 
looking for donations of wooden dowels (approx. 10-12” in length), ribbon (different colors & textures), 
fabric scissors, and donations of 3 yards of fleece (trying to collect 20 total yards of fleece).  All other sup-
plies will be provided and activities will be led by the BGCB staff.  Please leave donations in the FPC office 
(marked “MLK day”) or contact Joy Main with donations or questions at mainfamily227@gmail.com. 

Outreach Committee Pop-Up Opportunity
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Posoltega Update; 2020 Mission Trip

November Trip to Posoltega:  Dan and Debbi Conkle, joined by Mary 
Jensen, who is the Bloomington Chair of the Bloomington-Posoltega 
Sister Cities Committee (and a former associate pastor here at FPC), 
traveled to Nicaragua in November on behalf of both FPC and the 
Sister Cities Committee.  The trip was very successful, permitting us to 
reconnect with our Posoltega partners, assess our ongoing programs, 
evaluate the political and economic situation in Nicaragua, and begin 
planning for the 2020 FPC mission trip.

January 5 Faith Forum, “Posoltega, Nicaragua: Mission Update”:  Dan and Debbi will report on their 
November trip and lead a discussion about our Posoltega mission, including not only our mission 
trips but also the ongoing programs that we sponsor, some of them in partnership with the Blooming-
ton-Posoltega Sister Cities Committee.

June 2020 Mission Trip; Important January 19 Meeting:  
Due to political unrest in Nicaragua, we were forced to postpone 
our 2019 mission trip, but the situation has improved since then, 
permitting us to proceed as planned with our rescheduled, 2020 
mission trip.  The upcoming trip is scheduled for June 4-15.  On 
Sunday, January 19, at 12:15 p.m., there will be an important 
meeting in the church parlor for everyone who is—or might be— 

interested in participating in the June trip.  Please come if you have any possible interest; we will provide 
details and answer questions to help you decide.  If you cannot attend the meeting but are interested in 
the trip, please contact Dan or Debbi Conkle at (812) 333-1712, conkle@indiana.edu, or 
debbiconkle@gmail.com.

May the Season Linger On by Pat Stackhouse
Christmas is a joyous time.  Along with celebrating Jesus birth, we decorate our homes, 
give gifts, and show warmth to our fellow man.  But as soon as Christmas is over, what 
is the first thing people start doing?  They move on to something else.
We’ve all heard people say, ‘When it’s over, it’s over.”  I suppose as far as the festivities 
are concerned this may be true.  But when Christmas is over, does it really have to be 
over? 
Why can’t the joyous spirit linger on in our hearts and souls throughout the year?  Why 
can’t we celebrate the wonderful warm feelings we felt toward others all year?

But I do know this, when Christmas is over it doesn’t really have to be over. We can keep the warm, fuzzy 
feelings toward our fellow man.  It might be a smile to a stranger, a hug to someone who needs it, or a 
hand on the shoulder of someone who is depressed.  A card or a phone call is always in order.  Let’s see 
if we can’t make Christmas happen all year.  It can begin with keeping Jesus in our hearts throughout the 
year.  Then these other things will just come naturally.
It has been my pleasure to write devotions for you this past year.  I pray that 2020 will be a blessed year 
for you.  May God bless you to overflowing.
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1/5: Faith & Film – January 5 at 6:00 p.m. in Room 7. As we near the end of the Christmas season, we will 
view Amahl and the Night Visitors (TV movie, 1951). One night in Judea, a disabled shepherd boy-turned-
beggar and his mother are visited by three strangers. They are the Three Kings, and they are on their way 
to Bethlehem to visit the Christ Child, who has just been born. Directors: Kirk Browning and Gian Carlo 
Menotti (Writer) Stars: Chet Allen, Rosemary Kulhmann, Andrew McKinley.
1/11: Kids’ Night In. From 5:00-8:00 p.m. This is a ministry for children birth-2nd grade. Come hang out 
with our nursery staff for a fun night of games and creating! Please RSVP with nursery coordinator Crystal 
Ritter at crystal@fpcbloomington.org, so that she can plan for your child’s participation.
1/13 & 1/22: The Fiber Arts Group (knitters, crocheters, weavers, spinners, quilters, cross-stitchers, sew-
ers, et al.) meets the second Monday of each month from 1:30-4:30 p.m., and on the fourth Wednesday 
of each month from 6:30-8:00 p.m. in the parlor. New members are welcome. Contact Sue Connell, (812) 
339-8768, or suerconnell@gmail.com for information.
1/17: Our monthly Men’s Breakfast will meet at Village Deli at 7:30 a.m. on Friday, January 17th. This will 
be our usual time for a Dutch-treat breakfast and conversation. We have no formal program and no 
advance sign-up. We hope you will join us on the 17th and all third Fridays for this time of fellowship.
1/18: : Presbyterians Outdoors: January Presbyterians Outdoors/Indoors. Do you get mid-winter blues? 
Chase those blues by joining us on a visit to the Indiana Historical Society in Indianapolis. To make it extra 
special, the museum has a special exhibit “You Are There 1839: Religion and the Divided Frontier” that 
features a frontier inn and a traveling preacher active in the Second Great Awakening movement. Bad 
weather date: January 25.  If you want to car pool, we will depart from the FPC parking lot at 8:45 a.m. 
and return mid-afternoon. Or travel separately and make a full day/evening in Indianapolis. RSVP: Paul 
Rothrock at prothrock73@gmail.com.
1/20: Schedule those meetings today! The February First Press newsletter deadline is Monday, January 
20th. Please send all announcements to Karla in the church office at karla@fpcbloomington.org.
1/20: Theology on Tap: meets on the third Monday of each month at Chili’s (E. 3rd St.) for fellowship and 
far reaching conversation relating to practical theology. For January the discussion will center on Pastor  
Andy’s sermon: “When You Are Left Behind” (from Dec. 8). For more info, contact Paul Rothrock at 
prothrock73@gmail.com.
1/26: FPC Book Group meets at 7:00 p.m. in the downstairs activity room in the main building at the Bell 
Trace Retirement Community off of East 10th Street. This month’s book by Elizabeth Strout is, Olive Kitter-
idge. Leader: Allan Edmonds. New York Times bestselling author Elizabeth Strout binds together 13 rich, 
luminous narratives into a book with the heft of a novel, through the presence of one larger-than-life, un-
forgettable character. Crosby, Maine, may seem like nowhere, but seen through this brilliant writer’s eyes, 
it’s in essence the whole world, and the lives that are lived there are filled with all of the grand human 
drama–desire, despair, jealousy, hope, and love.  At times stern, at other times patient, at times percep-
tive, at other times in sad denial, Olive Kitteridge, a retired schoolteacher, deplores the changes in her little 
town and in the world at large, but she doesn’t always recognize the changes in those around her. As the 
townspeople grapple with their problems, mild and dire, Olive is brought to a deeper understanding of 
herself and her life–sometimes painfully, but always with ruthless honesty. Olive Kitteridge offers profound 
insights into the human condition–its conflicts, its tragedies and joys, and the endurance it requires.
1/27: FPC Dining Out: Monday, January 27, 6:00 p.m. at DeAngelo’s, 2620 E. 3rd Street. We began this tra-
dition over 15 years ago at this restaurant and always celebrate it there in January. Reservations are due 
the morning of January 27. RSVP to Lou Moir (812) 332-0472 or moirl@indiana.edu.

Get Out & Get Involved
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January 2020
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

New Year’s Day

Epiphany

1p PW Circle Mary
6:30p Emmaus Group 2
7p Choir Practice

9/11a Worship & 
Communion
9:50a Christian Education
12p Fellowship Time 
6p Faith & Film

11:30a Congregation  
           Hour of Prayer

6:30p Deacons Meeting 5:45p Outreach Mtg
6:30p Committee Night

6p Bell Choir Rehearsal
7p Choir Practice

5p Kids’ Night In

9/11a Worship 
9:50a Christian Education
12p Fellowship Time &
Children’s Choir Practice
6p FPC Session

1:30p Fiber Arts 
Group

6:30p Missing Peace 6p Bell Choir Rehearsal 
6:30p Emmaus Group 2
7p Choir Practice

7:30a Men’s Breakfast 8:45a Presbyterians  
           Outdoors

9/11a Worship 
9:50a Christian Education
12p Fellowship Time &
Children’s Choir Practice
12p Posoltega Meeting

9a Interfaith Friends
11:30a Emmaus   
Small Group
6p Theology on Tap

4:30p Membership 
Committee Meeting

6:30p Fiber Arts 
Group

6p Bell Choir Rehearsal
7p Choir Practice

9/11a Worship 
9:50a Christian Education
12p Fellowship Time &
Children’s Choir Practice
7p FPC Book Group

6p FPC Dining Out 6p Bell Choir Rehearsal
7p Choir Practice

Area 10 Grocery Bagging & DeliveryFirst Press Deadline
Office Closed MLK

Coffee Cart


